
SUNDAY BDA PHONE — BUSINESS MEETING — 3RD SUNDAYS, 7:25-7:55PM EASTERN  

Working agenda for business meeting on 11/15/2020 

 
Open Service Positions  

 Meeting Chair, January-March 2021 and beyond, in three-month terms 
 Newcomer Greeter, December 2020 and beyond in one-month terms or longer 
 Speaker Getter, January-December 2021 
 Business Meeting Chair, January-June 2021 
 Business Meeting Record Keeper, January-June 2021 
 Group Tech Coordinator, January-December 2021  
 Treasurer, January-December 2021 

 
Old Business for November 2020 and Beyond 

 On hold until December or January — We have created a committee to further discussed creating some 
group interaction opportunities between meetings, using our conference line, and to create a bulletin 
board so newcomers and members can pose questions or topics and receive replies. The committee will 
present a proposal in December, if time permits. 

 Every month until completed — Group inventory items — We’ve agreed to resolve one group inventory 
item per month until we’re done, more than one item when time allows. (See below.) 

 Discussion opened for consideration in May — Do we need to establish a quorum for special business 
meetings, including our meetings with our GSR? 

 
New business (not introduced at a business meeting yet) 

 Asked by previous Secretary — We agreed “to post business meeting minutes to our group website in a 
manner that assures the anonymity of the participants.” But we have not defined what the latter part of 
this motion meant. Can we develop clarity about the minutes together? 

 Would we consider extending our weekly meeting to 90 minutes, from 75 minutes, to allow more time for 
sharing? 

 Do we have a committee interested in reviewing and updating our service position descriptions? 
 WSC 2022 will be in the UK. Should we turn the GSR contribution button back on? 

 
Open group inventory items (not introduced at a business meeting yet) — goal is to resolve at least one 
inventory item per month until done 

 Do we want to consider moving contact info exchange to the time with the newcomer greeter after the 
meeting has ended? (Context: This change could create an additional five minutes for sharing each week. 
Do we want more sharing each week?) 

 Do we want to consider deleting the promises from the format of our weekly meetings? (Context: This 
change could create an additional three minutes for sharing each week. Do we want more sharing each 
week?) 

 Do we want to consider changing our four minutes for goal setting to include sharing of successes from 
the previous week? (Context: Are we too focused on our future intentions while missing our present 
successes in BDA recovery?) 

 Do we want to make announcing the number of meeting participants each week part of the tech 
coordinator’s position description? (Context: Does the group find this data interesting or inspiring?) 

 Do we want to consider adding the task of greeting members 10 or 15 minutes before meetings to either 
the tech coordinator’s or newcomer greeter’s position? Or to create a new position?  

 Do we want to consider creating positions for Intergroup Rep and Public Information Rep? If yes, how 
would we accomplish this? 


